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From the President:
Making History! The Sibley County Historical Society had its first
ZOOM Annual Meeting in April 2021. Vicki Stock, SCHS Vice Presi-
dent and Mike Reinhardt, Board Member at Large have both accept-
ed another tefm uncontested. We also warmly welcome our new
Board Member at Lalge, Drane Fredin of Winthrop.

Other grateful news is the Sibley County Historical Society & Muse-
um is now open for the 2021 season!The Museum opened on Me-
morial Day which has been tradition since 19491 We ask guests to

wear masks and hand sanitrze upon enter-ing the entrance hall and social dis-
tance at six feet apart in keeping with Covid standards. Policies will be reviewed
and updated to follow the CDC Covid guidelines.

Our long time friend, Del Olfert has retired his lawn mowef after years of keep-
'-: r-:. SCiIS *ilct,ri.ij< lri.-;1;ritirl \\'e'.rill alg'avs be 1o;eye; gratetul to Del for'

hrs oedrcatjon. Our esteerned rolunteer Lowell Nagel has new'volunteers..loe
Strobel of Gaylord and Marie Hoffman of Gibbon to assist with building and
grounds. A warm welcome to both Joe and Marie.

Constant repairs continue as some of the slate roof has been repaired thanks to
Ian Sing. Currently the front porch and steps need more than just paint so we
are always grateful for donations to make thts happen. Thank you for your
membership support and for your dedication in preserving history of Sibley
County.

Please don't miss seeing our exhibit at the Sibley County Fair AugusI4-8 2021.
Cheers,

.leff DuCharme
SCHS President

WELCOME TO 2021 MUSEUM ENTERTAINMENT
Look who snuck into the Museum to join the summer festivities. A trio
of 1980 Cabbage Patch kids came from Nebraska.

And even Raggedy Ann and Raggedy Andy
from lowa are in the Parlor. They were
handcrafted in 1961 by Gigiwho did not for-

get to add that "l Love You" heart, The SCHS Board hopes you

will come on a summer Sunday afternoon from 2:00-5:00 to enjoy
new displays.
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Peeps in the Post Office
Bv Arlene Busse

Once a rite of Spring was seeing a farmer heading to the
post office to pick up a big box of 100 peeping, day-old
chicks. Ready at his farm would be a secured space in a

corner of the chicken house. A chicken house or hen house
was often a long low building with roosts for night use and a
row of nest boxes where the flock of adult hens would each
deposit three or four eggs per week for several years. Some
farmsteads had a small building called a brooder house.

That small building or the chicken house, prepared for the

chicks, would contain a "brooder" for warmth. There were
several styles of brooders. Each provided a cover under
which the chicks could huddle, There would have been a
source of heat: a kerosene burner or an electric heat lamp

on a modernized farm. Food and water feeders were filled

and waiting for the very hungry chicks

Baby chickens still arrive at post offices with only eight to ten

in the boxes These chickens may be raised as 4-H pro-
jects. Some families raise them in back yards and value

them as pets and as egg producers. In recent years, visitors
to the poultry barn at our Sibley County Fair in Arlington
have seen the great variety of fancy chickens now living in

this area.

Visitors to our County Museum in Henderson will see an old
incubator in the basement. This incubator was once used at

an area farm to keep fertile eggs at an optimum warmth until

the baby chick growing inside each egg was big and strong

enough to peck an opening in the egg's shell. During em-

bryonic development the chick grows an "egg tooth" on the

upper beak, This tooth hardens as hatching time nears at

about22 days, lt is possible to listen to the egg and hear
the hard working baby as it pecks an air hole, Then the ba-

by rests before pecking an opening large enough for it to
kick its way out. The no-longer-needed egg tooth falls off.

Newsletter readers with memories of the typical diversified
farm of several generations ago will know about "cluck" or
"broody" hens. In the spring or early summer, one of the

egg producers might instinctively decide to become a moth-
er. She would sit on a few eggs that had accumulated in a
nest box and refuse to leave. Interfering with her would

result in a serious assault on the intruding hand!

There was a "cure" accordino to a SCHS volunteer with the

childhood task of doing "chicken chores each day". This
cure was grabbing the protesting hen and dunking her head-
first into a pail of cold water. Next came isolation of that hen

for a day or two, Online research show the water bath still
practiced in other countries as well as in the US. The sci-
ence behind this "cure" is the reduction of the hen's temoer-
ature. Her underbody temperature had been raised to incu-

bate her "clutch" of eggs. An online video has been found

showing a broody hen being held gently in a picnic cooler of
water for 3-4 minutes. Her body temp dropped. She was
"curgd".

Maybe this additional bit from poultry development scientists
will be of interest. Although the eggs under a hen or in a
small home incubator may have been laid over quite a few
days, the baby chicks inside listen to each other and man-
age to peck their way to freedom within a three day time
span.

More than you ever wanted to know about chickens? The
role of the rooster has not even been mentioned!

From Henderson Then and Now 1852-1994 page264
n the early '1900 s artiflcial incubation of eggs

became common According to the 1962 year-

book of agriculture about 100 makes of kero-

sene-powered incubators were on the market rn

1909 with a 50 to 200 egg capacity. Parcelpost
delivery of live chicks began in 1922, The 1945

ad from Henderson lndeoendent includes
Leghorns $13 per 100",

Getting little chicks to a carefully prepared coop takes a lot

of people. The process all starts with ordering through a

mail-order catalog. Lehmann's 2020 catalog, Kidron, Ohio,

lists Buff Orphington Baby Chicks, Straight Run (B) $39.99
or Females (8) $49,99. An additional$35.00 shipping sur-
nherno ronrrirodIvYvilvv,

Even the local post office has to be prepared. "Yes, the

chicks are here. Would you please come to Get Them?
They are chirping so loud!" A noisy delivery represents a

new home.

Our museum hasjust added a Red

Wi n g pottery-ch icken-water feeder.
This unioue donation was from

June Arnold McCarthy. lt is located

near the museum's incubator.

{
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TEA LEAF PATTERNED EGG CUP

Although not paft of the
permanent collection at
the Sibley County Muse-
um. the stately cup is
owned by Arlene Busse.
Its pattern name is Tea
Leaf by Alfred Meakin.
an English Ironstone Chi-
na manufacturer. It is
unmarked but matches
other marked pieces hav-
ing the same distinctive

copper luster Tea Leaf motif. The mark also indicates
it was made before 1897 when Ltd. was added to the
compan) name. There are plain pieces of heavy.
white iror.rstone dinnerw'are in the kitchen cuoboard
and in use ir.r the SCHS log cabin. There rteie nranr
other makers of ironstone china in Europe and some in
the US.

This egg cup came from the kitchen of Minnie Tschue.
a long time Ga1'lord resident. She used it in the 1960's
to keep tokens handy for the Marigold milkman, Har-
lan Roepke. Minnie acquired the egg cup from the
home of her in-laws. the Ausust Tschue familv of Si-
hlel Tou'nship.

-\ SCHS member has a coliection of egg cups, many
acqLrired as souvenirs on vacation trips. She has pro-
vided tire following information mostly gleaned from
"The Collector's Book of Egg Cups" by Pat Stott and
from "An Illustrated Historry and Price Guide" bv
Brenda C. Blake.

"Pocilovy" is the name given to the hobby of collect-
ing egg cups. It comes from the Latin "pocilium" for
small cup and "ovi"for eggs. A silver egg cup was
discovered in the ruins of Pompeii in 79 AD.
The art of boiling an egg is as old as the ability to boil
water.

It was the morning meal that called attention to the
egg container-now known as the egg cup. A special
scissors (egg decapitator) was designed to remove the
top of the egg after it was placed in the cup when set-
ting the table.

People living in the first half of the 20'h century made
the eating of boiled eggs in to a fun thing. Inexpen-
sive. novelty egg cups appeared on the market. They
were on family tables and taken for granted as part of
each place setting.

Some family members had their own special egg cup.
Elaborate ones were given as birth gifts. When dis-
cussing egg cups w-ith the public. some people com-
monly say. "I wonder what happened to mine?"

German families still used them for their "Fancy
Breakfasts" in the 1960's and 70"s. These meals were
usually enjoyed on weekends. Their children grew up"
got married and periodically experience these "Fun
Breakfasts" today.

Most egg cups are made from ceramics" glass" metal.
china. and w.ood. Some w'ere designed in various
shapes including animals. birds. transpofiation pieces"
buildings. boots. etc. China companies made them to
match their dinnerw.are patterns.

In the late 1950's cheap cups were made of hard plas-
tic. If thel splintered or cracked they were merely
throun a\\-a)..
Besides the traditional shape of a cup mounted on a
pedestal there are bucket (no pedestal) doubles with an
egg-sized cup on top and twice the size on the bottom.
Many cups have a design molded to the side of the
cup. There are thousands of different ones. No matter
the shape. the intent is to provide a cup u'here the top
of the cooked egg can be removed and the egg con-
tents s'oooned from the shell and eaten.

Clet,er sQles of egg cups arefront the private collection of
Eldrene Ebert. Govl ord.

NEST EGG
One more fun chicken thing enters into museum dis-
coveries. Resting near the Tea Leaf cup in the kitch-
en cupboard is a WOOD EGG. When chicken coops
were more common in back-
yards than barbecues, many
folk knew how to use a
NEST EGG. Slipping a
wooden egg into a nest just
might induce a hen to start
laying her eggs in the hen
house instead of somewhere
in the yard.
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CHICKEN ORDINANCES

The seven towns of Sibley County were contacted regarding their ordinances to raise chickens in-town. Three replied with

no references to an old rule which would seem bazaar today.

These three were all similar asking that chickens be a neighborly endeavor. General restrictions such as size of pen, area

to roam, noise, cleanliness, odor need to be followed. No town said "N0".

Winthrop noted Ordinance 506.0'1, .02, .03, .04 specifically for chickens which are allowed on any lot with a single family residence
that had received a permit from the City. Roosters are not permitted. A permit is not transferable with the property. The City is au-

thorized to inspect a permitted chicken facility.

New Auburn clarified that it is unlaMul to permit any animal to run at large in public places. Violations of Ordinance 501 could lead to
penalties defined by MN Statute. Chickens are in the farm animal category.

Green lsle shared details of Ordinance No. 2007-03 to Promote Public Safety Health and Welfare Farm animals-chickens- are only
allowed to be kept or housed in portions of the City zoned as Agricultural Zones In section 7 F. animals should be restrained or
housed only in the rear yards of lots in the City.

ZYLPHA and SILBENA from Winthrop
BY Lesley Klenk PhD

With the recent passing of Sibley County Historical Society membe' Z, ?aa

Mueller, our family discovered a cache of antique books and memorab a :o ected

over her six decades of livinq in Siblev Countv mostfrecuenllv r ,', ^:^':: 'e'
childhood town

Zylpha saved her mothefs hundred-year-old composrtion book in which were hand-

written recipes, newspaper clippings, and doodles in children's handwriting:
Silbena Remus, born in 1912,married Bert Mueller in 1933, and settled on a farm in

Bismark Township. Although she claimed her first attempt at maktng bread was

unfitforthe pigs, she started collecting recipes and chronically them in an old

schoolnotebook. Her side comments -'a cup of sugar (maybe a little more)'
"include butter the size of an egg'. 'bake in a moderate oven and include a lump of spry the size of walnut" make it a

delightful read

Karen Klenk, Zylpha's sister, says that their mother's composition book of pudding, cake, and cookie recipes is unusual

that it survived, because women began using the "Betty Crocker Cookbook" and church cookbooks and were attending

extension classes in cooking and baking by the 1950's,

Silbena's handwritten recipe book shows both independence and creativity. She collected and transcribed recipes that

may have been lost if it had not been for her decision to capture them in an old notebook she kept long after she comple!
ed school. Interested in making Mock Angel Food Cake, Apple Cream Roll, Quick Cake, Date Pudding and Butterscotch

Pie? Silbena's one-hundred-year-old composition book contains all the ingredients and instructions,

There are blank pages in the composition book of recipes, and it makes one wonder what other sweet confections Silbena

served her eight children outside the pages of the recipes. One thing is known for sure, Zylpha, the second Mueller

daughter, made her mother's butterscotch pie her specialty, She cooked the batter until it was thick, adding two table-

spoons of butter just at the end to make it glossy, and set it gently in the oven to allow the meringue to brown. Nieces and

nephews requested the rich pie for birthdays, special occasions, and $unday dinners.

We will miss our Zylpha, but thanks to her, Silbena's handwritten composition book of recipes is safe in the hands of a

family. There is one thing missing, however: Silbena's caramel roll recipe. lt is a comfort to know Zylpha and Silbena are

enjoying them now together.

Thanks to Karen Klenk and Denise Johnson for revitalizing the Kitchen and Summer Kitchen displays!!

.1o collect, preserve, avd d,tssenivate kvtowled'qe about the h\stortl of S,ble,1 Coutt"ii



Remembering Mom's Clothesline
Submitted by Sharon Haggenmiller

You have to be a "certain age" to appreciate this...........|f you don't even know what clotheslines are...
better skip this one. YOUNGER ones can now read about "The GOOD ol' days"!!

I can just hear my mother now..., THE BASIC RULES FOR CLOTHESLINES
* You had to hang the socks by the toes...NOT the top.
* You hung pants by the BOTTOM/cuffs... NOT the waistbands.
* You had to WASH the clothesline(s) before hanging any clothes-walk the entire length of each line with a damp

cloth around the lines.
* You had to hang the clothes in a certain order and always hang "whites with "whites and hang them first.
* You NEVER hung a shirt by the shoulders-always by the tail!
* Wash day is on a Monday! NEVER hang clothes on the weekend or on Sunday, for Heaven's sake!
* Hang the sheets and towels on the OUTSIDE lines so you could hide your unmentionables" in the middle (perverts &

busybodies, y' know!)
* lt didn't matter if it was sub-zero weather ,,clothes would "freeze-dry".
* ALWAYS gather the clothespins when taking down dry clothes! Pins left on the lines were "tacky"!

* lf you were efficient, you would line the clothes up so that each item did not need two clothes pins, but shared one of
the clothes oins with the next washed item.

* Clothes off of the line before dinner time, neatly folded in the clothes basket, and ready to be ironed.
* IRONED???!l Well, that's a whole other subject.

There is one thing that's left out. We had a long wooden pole (clothes pole) that was used to push the clotheslines up

so that longer items (sheets/pants/etc.) didn't brush the ground and get dirty.

A Glothesline Poem
by Marilyn K. Walker

,,n;t{rr}tP'n
"lWt{rr,'rP'ft

A clothesline was a news forecast, to neighbors passing by.
There were no secrets you could keep, when clothes were hung to dry.

It also was a friendly link, for neighbors always knew,
lf company had stopped on by, to spend a night or two.

For then you'd see the fancy sheets and towels upon the line;
You'd see the company tablecloths, with intricate design.

The line announced a baby's birth, to folks who lived inside,
As brand new infant clothes, were hung so carefully with pride.

The ages of the children, could so readily be known
By watching how the sizes changed, you'd know how much they'd grown.

It also told when illness struck, as extra sheets were hung;
Then nightclothes, and a bathrobe too, haphazardly were strung.

It also said "Gone on vacation now", when lines hung limp and bare.
It told "We're back!" when full lines sagged, with not an inch to spare.

New folks in town were scorned upon, if washing was dingy grey,
As neighbors carefully raised their brows,'and looked disgustedly away.

But clotheslines now are of the past, for dryers make work much less,
Now what goes on inside a home, is anybody's guess.

I really miss that way of life; it was a friendly sign,
When neighbors knew each other best, by what was hanging on the line.

SC#S Missiov Statevnent ...To collect, preserle, atqd dtssemtvate knowled,qe about the htstory of Stbley Cnuuty.



UMBRELTAS OR MILK FILTtrRS
\\rhat tr'1lc ol'll)llscul]l itcnr itrtct'csts \'()l-i) \'ortr Siblcl Coturt\'\Iuscunr has lotsa, krtsa olrjccts listcrl ()n:r ('()n1-

1ltttcrizctlitrl'ctttot.t...l-ltct-<lcscr.r'cattctrti<ltr:rescitrcltiltg,slt<lrt'c'zt
il'rrlr c;rn vohrntecl to:xkrpt an ilenr iur<l rrritc its "biogrirplrl'".

Umbrellas
For tna.tr\'\'c:u's, a tllrical Victorian cra, black unrbrcll:r lr:rs ltccn lr:urging on a lrook in tlrc hallu'av to tlrc rrpstails
ol'thcr))uscunl. \\'hli) Pcllrapsalortgagrrlolturlccrtltouglrt."ltkroksasil'oue ol'thcPoclrlerliuriilvcoulrl lravc
lnurg it riglrt thcrc."

'l'his ttntscunr buil<ling itscll'lias irlotrg'histon': Ilrst as the Auglst Pochlcr-hourc anrl sinc'c l1)lU:rs our couutl'
IIltlSctl|.l).Itlt<lttscsl]1?tll}.<'<lllecti<lrrsrr.it|titcllrsrlisplal.crlitt:ql1lt-.l1lt.i;Ltcl.()()ll)\'-l.ltistttc:uts
a stove

1ll:rcc lbl sltol'casing tltc ant;zitrg itcnrs in tlre collcctiotrs has bccn rrt'll tlonc lirr orcr- 70 r'cirrs.

llacktoIlrrrbrcllas, lt:ts:ur\'oncrvatclrccltlrcN{:u'1-ltopllinsnroric.'SlrcitthcYictoriar)n:u)nvtlr:rttravclsn,itlr
Itcr otur bl:rck unrll'clla. Hcrs is r-erv sintil:u to tlrc onc still lr:Lrrqinq in tlrc upsudrs lrallrr-:rr'!

\\lrat is tlte nrcatring <ll'tltc tlortl unrllrcllai) Rcsciu-clt rn:i\ :;r\...'r'nrlrolizcs tlrc canollr o1'llrc lrcalcns...slrcltcr'
iurtl1lrcltcctiotr'..stltlaritls|tatlc.Is1l:rras<ll
()'fHF,R real nanrcs.

Milk Filters
'l-hcttruscuttrlt:rs?lne\t'tlon:rtiortol'Kcn-\Orrrilkllltelr.'l-lr.',1,!rr(,r \r(,uitllLntt."Ilrrrclr;Lrl llr:rtllorlirrvc:Lr-s.
I usc<l thc <lisks lirr straininq'liuit.juic'c lirl nr;rkin{ jrlh." Printin- ,1r :ir,- 1,,,r. ur l),11r. r. Kcn.\(i (j r: in l)isks.
Clcan \Iilk. Fast lriltcrirrg. Lou C'o:I.

In tlrc l]tuscunl s ll:rsctttctit is:i luurtl-c'r:urk, c'r'c:Lnt scJ)iu-:itor:urrl :r nrilk stlaincr. 'l'lrc lror ol lllrtr'. rull .itttiti
tlrat <lispl:rr-. Curi<>sit1':rboul tlrc a.qc ol-thc lxrr lc'rl to an crnail to tlic nranulhcturcr. A proltrpt repll'li-onr Kcn-\g
Inc. Prcsi<lent, Doug' Patlon. askcrl lirr a plrolo ol'lhc lror. I{c r-csponrlc<1. "'l'lrc tlcsign ol'tlrat bor, il'it lr:rs iur
.\shlancl. Oltio a<l<lress. inrlir-:itcs it lr;rs lrccu irr circulution sincc l!)lX)." -l-lr:rt 

is tlrc Olrio lxlrlrcss lilrnd on tlrc
bottorn ol'tlrc lror

'l'riviai)\'cs.Suchinlirnnationlrclp'pl:urlirrrcorrrplctcrl rlispliLr t()lc:rtule (\'Ol'R.\D()lvl-l'.D) objectsattlre
II)uSCul]).

Special Welcome to Ava
This talented student fronr Minnesota New Country
School has just volunteered to be of service to us.

Ava Strand looks forward to learnirrg nrore about the
nruseulll and how she can apply her skills that will
enhance our progranls. Thank you, Aval

Chicken Meets Road
from another very old Reader's Digest
FUNN\':

Why did the rooster cross the road?
To prove he wasn't chicken.

FUNNIER:
Why did the chickerr cross the road?

To show the possurn it could be done.
FUNNIEST:

Why did the chicken siop crossingthe road?
She was tired ot all the iokes.

Saa Jsu eQr TI+a I'enrc

r Pf s Mdr"s So{ne

-' Mernorles
At the

oQueusr 4-8. 2A21

Vsit us et the

8CI{8 building and

Vie\'/ oup exhibit.
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New Displays at the $bley County Museum...
Visit the Sibley County Museum to see the new displays. Volunteers have been hard at work de-
signing and setting up new displays for visitors to enjoy. The displays feature toys, dolls, cook
books, and rvomen's right to vote. As you are drifting around the museum, be sure to notice the
mini-exhibits.

THIS AND THAT
I have been on our farm since the summer of 1985, yet I just recently noticed the small, clear glass
globe filled with a liquid. It was a fire grenade suspended in a little metal rack in our old garage.

Then I forgot to mention that the 13 buttons in our sailor's story, represent the 13 original colonies.

Another wonderful recent event was to be in touch with tr,r'o USS Siblev sailors. Pat Murphy, (CA)
and Harold Rodin (Fl/Chicago) are doing ok. Thev both have made contributions to the USS Sibley
display in the museum's Militarl' Room.

One just never knows what each dav r.t'ill bring. Staving alert to the blessings coming from museum
contact can enhance our days.

Ho1ly Harjes, Editor

The Board of Directors of the Sibley County Historical Society would like to get to knorv our mem-
bers just a little bit better. Please take a few minutes to complete the questionnaire below.

Return it to the SCHS at P.O. Box 4o7. Henderson, Minnesota 56o44.
\\ ^ ,,-,.-.-^i^+^ ,.^,, d^- l^+i'.- ,, - l--^,....-L^ 1rlr I c appr sLld Lc -\ uLr rur rsLLlrr5 r.r: r.rrtr\\- lt'hO r-Ou are. N1 information gathered will be used bv SCHS onl-v.

SCHS Lrrrrn QunsuoNNArRE
Sibley County Museum

In Henderson
May 31 to October gr ,2o2t

What was your favorite childhood:?

TOY:

BOOK:

SONG:

G,{ME;

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE:

EMAIL:

SC#S Missiov Statetnent ...-lo colloct, preserle, and d\ssetmnate kvowlodqe about the htstor,"1 of S\ble,"1 Couvty
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY
700 Main Street, P.O. Box 407

Henderson, MN 56044
Phone: 507-248-3434

Email: schsL @frontiernet.net
Website:

www. sibleycountyhistoricalmuseum. com
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SCHS Paid Membership April-J une 2021

II}

Dan and Nancy Hislop Barb & David Herrly Karen E. Helfert Edward & Arlene Pinske

Beverly Christensen Dave & Mary Ann Tesch Roland & Denise Pogatchnik Brad & Brenda Tews
Pat Steckman Jeff & Amy Franke Pat & Larry Klunder Leo Berger
Marta Kurak Elden Egesdal Colleen Dies Davis Biebl

Rosetta & Art Blomquist Mary Krska LaVerne Almquist Bernice V Hanson
Eric V Larson Maurice McMahon Keith & Paula Anderson Neal & Bobbie Harder

Sharlene Friederichs David Sefcovic Leo Fischer Edward P. Kruse

Elizabeth & Ray Jacobson Karrie Hanson Fred W. Lobitz Karl Lieske

Pat Keating Richard & Diane lsakson Rodney & Alicia Nelson Doug & lris Parrott
Karen & Ray Klenk Valerie Rocheleau Elaine Nelson LaDonna & Gene Rodewald

Sue Osten Joanne Zachow Darlene Weckwerth
Donna & Bill Grunwald Arline Karels Birdine Battcher

Chester & Mary Aldrich Wayne & Louise Quast Barb Boisen

Thank you for your support for the Sibley County Historical Society. Your membersl'rip is very important to us. lt helps us

maintain the museum building and grounds, and helps support the activities of the Society, The benefits of a current member
include free access to genealogy research, free admission to the museum, and four issues of the newsletter each year.
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